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Highly motivated and detail-oriented inpatient hospital pharmacy technician with 
demonstrated versatility in adapting to ever-increasing complexity in the 
healthcare industry. In addition, a skilled technician at putting patient care first 
and foremost, with extensive expertise in IV preparation, medication 
compounding, and pharmaceutical calculations.

JULY 1997 – DECEMBER 2000
RETAIL PHARMACY TECHNICIAN - ABC CORPORATION

 Effectively resolved insurance rejections and other billing issues.
 Managed drug and supply inventories.
 Inspected drug storage sites, monitored drug supply expiration dates, and 

ensured proper supply levels.
 Cleaned equipment and work areas and sterilized glassware to maintain safe 

and sanitary conditions.
 Receptively answered customer questions and helped locate desired items in 

the pharmacy.
 Reconstituted oral liquids.
 Effectively prioritized tasks and organized workflow to increase efficiency.

1996 – 1997
RETAIL PHARMACY TECHNICIAN - DELTA CORPORATION

 Maintain patient profiles Fill prescription orders Verify insurance Customer 
service; call patients to inform them that prescription is ready Perform .

 Licensed/Certified Pharmacy Technician.
 Data entry of written and e-scribed prescriptions Obtaining and updating patient

profile information regarding allergies, current phone numbers and .
 KEY CONTRIBUTIONS Provided friendly customer service to all patients, 

customers and vendors Filled prescriptions for outpatient customers, 
generated .

 Preserved sanitation of pharmacy Managed, ordered, and prepared inventory 
and supplies Managed drive-thru window for prescription inquiries and pick-.

 Learned technician basics, filed, and stocked drugs Interacted with patients, 
customer service.

 responsible for prescription entry, counting rxs, store and pharmacy ordering, 
scheduling, customer service, answering phones, faxing, and inventory.
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EDUCATION

GED

SKILLS

Pharmacy Technician, Customer Service, Communication.
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